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III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION 

January 2015 
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Chinese Idioms And Proverbs 
Doris Sze Chun 

Carol Reitan~~~~?J~i\..-:~~z;.IfI?''------'' 
Jeffrey Lamb_-,7f'-rH~S~_ 

Lecture - 3 (52.5 total) 
3 
Completion of CHIN 14A or CHIN 14B or 
CHIN 14C OR CHIN 3lA or CHIN 31B, or 
demonstration of equivalent language skills 
None 
Recommended for students who have oral 
fluency in at least one Chinese regional 
language including Mandarin and an 
intermediate high reading and writing 
comprehension in Chinese 
This course provides a capstone Chinese 
grammar and its relationship to Chinese 
culture for heritage learners. 
No 
Letter, PassINo Pass 
o 

An in depth study of Chinese idioms and proverbs, which are closely linked with 
Chinese mythology, history, literature, philosophy and moral teaching. They are still 
commonly used in vernacular Chinese writing and in the spoken language today. The 
course is designed for heritage learners. 

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES 
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to: 
A. Use the commonly used Chinese idioms (illGi'iti ch{mgyu) and proverbs Cii!!!:iiti 

yimyu) in speech and writing. 
B. Discuss, with examples, various topics related to traditional Chinese culture, 

values, teachings, and moral lessons embedded in the Chinese idioms and 
proverbs. 

C. Compare and contrast contemporary and traditional social values conveyed 
through Chinese idioms, proverbs, and common sayings. 

D. Compare and contrast, with examples, Chinese proverbs and common sayings 
and Western idioms and common sayings. 
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E. Research the mythology, story or historical fact from which some of the Chinese 
idioms and proverbs were derived. 

V. CONTENT 
A. Commonly used Chinese idioms (Rl<:iiR chengyu) in speech and writing: 

I. if~j~j±J[)m Jfng wei tian ht'ii - Jingwei filling the sea 
2. jJ[\ffi~L:It:OO:: Hitjiahuwei - The fox stole the tiger's power 
3. ~.!li.tl::WJ Qianldjiqi6ng - The donkey from Qian ran out its tricks 
4. :E.%iiIl\tJit Lao mashitit - An old horse knows the way home 
5. 1':ft:l¥lt7\: Zuojlngguanlicm - Looking at the sky from the well 
6. ~;:j1i!);::.% Sitiwengshfma - The old man of the frontier lost his horse 

7. L:::F:fRl2J=: Wangyangbulao - Mending the sheepfold after missing a sheep 
8. iiH!i~J!~Hj1J Hual6ngdianjfng - Dotting the eyes of a painted dragon 
9. -- -olB~A Yfmingjfngren - Shocking the world with one loud cry 
10. -l'i1i~)lijfg Yfjianshuangdiao - One arrow two birds 
11. WH!7:1~fj Liangbaijushiing - Both sides lose 
12. 1'1*iil'5I1. Sh6uzhudaitu - Waiting for a rabbit by a tree 
13. Ittlr2)~iE Huashetianzit - Adding legs to a snake 
14. !lZllfmj]t.F~ Hitlitntunzao - Swallowing a whole date 
15. ~UAl-*~U Kezhouqiitjian - Mark the Boat for the sword lost in the river 
16. Jl:tJ:it#\(~1'i Cldiwityin - Here no silver is buried 
17. iliii¥fL\1I;tSt LanyitchOngshU - The man who pretended to be a musician 
18. ij8Jj'J'§Rl<:tt Xiongy6uchengzhit - Knowing one's bamboos by heart 
19. );Z\~Eg::rJ Shitnengshengqiao - Practice makes perfect 
20. ~i'mll:-_;!ilJ Wangmeizhiklf - Satisfying one's thirst by imagining plums 
21. -:g;:gf)j;LlJ Mingluosunshiin - One's name just below Sun Shan's 
22. ~7=f1z Yfziqianjfn - One word worth a thousand pieces of gold 
23. A*=Jt Rumusanfon - Three tenths of inch into the wood 
24. =f1z:§1lJtff, Qianjfnmailin - A good neighbor is priceless 
25. ~"3*jjjjmi Bantit'erfii - Leaving something half finished 
26. 1:i\i;)~l'Jllift: Linkejuejlng - Digging a well only when thirsty 
27. ~lLtg~~ Zhlshangtanbfng - Talking about military strategies on paper 
28. c,[;j!J; El &; Maosuizijian - Mao Sui recommended himself 
29. [JlJi1i1~il[1: Simianchuge - Songs of Chu from all sides 
30. )\{wt@)GBiixianguoht'ii-Eight immortals crossing the sea 
31. J~0T$LlJ Yitgongyfshiin - The Old man moved a mountain 
32. ~~&=_ Juyifansan -leam one and get three 
33. liEZ~)JLID- PoJuchenzhOu - Break the woks, sink the boats 
34. *n1EX)[~ Dongshfxiaopin - Dong Shi imitates her sister's frown 
35.5I1.3iEJt.I;;l;: TusIg6upeng - Cooking the hounds once the hare are caught 
36. mF~*Jf Banmennongfu - Flaunting one's proficiency 
3 7 .wjfTI~j'JfI:' Fujfngqlngzui - Carrying a rod to ask for punishment 
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38. !Iii~eHm~\f Tanglimgbuchiin - The mantis seizes the cicada 
39. P9WJIii/ci'i Menkeluoque - Catching sparrows near a doorstep 
40. tl7.Kliif£4:7: FushufnanshOu - Spilt water cannot be gathered 
41. g}i~Jt ZhUd6uranqi - Building a fire of beanstalks for boiling beans 
42. ~i"::f Jj!sI,mJ rebUsfshU - Too happy to think of Shu 
43. ~YUllJWf Shirup6zhu - Like a knife splitting bamboo 
44. ;~~~~tt. Lu6yangzhlgui - Paper in Lo-yang becomes expensive 
45. tt:j(;1~ [I Zhengedaidan - Resting upon one's spear and wait for daybreak 
46. ffSrft~Jlt; Beigongsheyfng - Mistaking a bow's reflection for a snake 
47. :ij[;f:\"t ft: Caomujiebfng - Every bush as an enemy soldier 
48. 1l£\'llJ'E!!l:1§J P6jingch6ngyuan - Broken mirror reassembled 

B. Chinese proverbs and common sayings may include: 
1. JJfXbf.' if!!;')'5fx guangjiao you, wushenjiao - A friend to everybody is a 

friend to nobody 
2. ),5¥U::!,,;' ~¥U::!,,; huo dao lao, xue dao lao - Live to the old age, learn to the 

old age 
3. ~'f 70~~'fili' ' 'fili'JIIJ"i: 'f:7\';~ yicim guangyfn yicunjfn, cunjfn nan 

mai cun guangyfn - Time is money, and it is difficult for one to use money 
to get time. 

4. :'k::l&::lJ'!:PlGrji:L a Shzbai shi chenggong zhz mu - Failure is mother of 
success. 

5. ~gffit±lrl\JDE Yan shl chu gao tu) - Good pupils are to be brought up by 
strict teachers. 

6. +"ft~j* ' S"ftMA Shi nian shU mu, bai nian shu Ylin - It takes ten years 
to grow trees but a hundred years to rear people. 

7. .R~rjJ:;I;::)*, ~¥FMPlGliit Zhlyao gongfo shen, tie chu mo cheng zhen) -
If you work hard enough at it, you can grind even an iron rod down to a 
needle. 

C. Topics related to traditional Chinese culture, values, teachings, and moral lessons 
imbedded in the Chinese idioms and proverbs 
1. Teachers and learning 
2. Family and kinship 
3. Patience and perseverance 
4. Humility and contentment 
5. Correct speech and behavior 
6. Morality 
7. Money and value 
8. Age, aging and mortality 
9. Conformity - for the benefit of the group 
10. Friends and friendship 
II. Fate 
12. Animal metaphors 

D. Traditional social values conveyed through Chinese idioms, proverbs, and 
common sayings with that of contemporary society affected by the changing 
economy and technology: 
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1. Teachers and learning 
2. Family and kinship 
3. Correct speech and behavior 
4. Morality 
5. Money and value 
6. Age, aging and mortality 

E. Chinese proverbs and common sayings compared to Western idioms and common 
sayl11gs 
1. INIllJ=f1r1l' X)lllJat=§' xiao dong bit bu, da dong chI ku - small hole not 

mended in time will become a big hole much more difficult to mend. 
(Destroy the seed of evil, or it will grow up to your ruin.) 

2. A~=f7D5I:~ Ren suan bitrit !ian suan - Man's schemes are inferior to 
those made by heaven. (Man proposes and God disposes.) 

3. 5E,%&),5,%'Ii Sf ma dang hu6 ma yT - Try to save the dead horse as ifit is 
still alive. (Do the impossible, for it may truly be possible.) 

4.=.@:fUIW))ft7J(lIIEJSan ge !u!shcmg mei shul he - Three monks have no water 
to drink. (Too many cooks spoil the broth.) 

5. gffi{W:f;]@BlF~' {1~1Tfr{IT'iIA Shrlu Irngjin men, xhl xing zcli ge ren
Teachers open the door. You enter by yourself. (You can lead the horse to 
the water, but you can't make it drink.) 

6. t1fAj;J..ffi,=f711t3t;Zt1.,;~\\\ Sh()u renyfyit bitnl shim zhfyfYII- Teach a man 
to take a fish is not equal to teach a man how to fish. Give a man a fish and 
you feed him for a day; Teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime. 

7. 7J(IlEJ!lJ(J1- ' 1GIlElJIlJ1- Shul neng zcli zhrJu, yi ningfit zhou- Not only can 
water t10at a boat, it can sink it also. (A double-edged sword.) 

8. 5I:rE\~Wj% Tian gao huangdi yuan - The sky is big and the emperor is far 
away. (When the cat is away, the mice will play.) 

9. 1:§~iIlE{~~:JtM You qian neng shl gUI tUI mo - If you have money you can 
make the devil push your grind stone. (Money opens all gates.) 

10. J} IE7FtB~r*'i- Shen zheng bit pa Ylng zi xii - When the body is straight, 
the shadow would not be crooked. (A straight foot is not afraid of a crooked 
shoe.) 

11. 7j(5i'1'iE'5¥' ~ijjll§*1Wf Shuf dl shi chu[m, sheng jit mit duan - Dripping 
water pierces a stone; a saw made of rope cuts through wood. (Patience and 
persistence can break through anything, no matter how great the difficulty.) 

12. },Jll~I\i{B Rit xiang sui sit - When visiting a new place, follow the custom 
of the place. (When you are in Rome, do as the Romans do.) 

13. Q~1~=§'CP=§" n1JA.tA ChI de kU zhOng kU, fang wei ren shang n?n -
Only when one experienced the extreme challenges, he can rise above others. 
(No pains, no gains.) 

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY 
A. Assignments 

1. In-class Assignments 
a. Discuss the use of Chinese idioms and proverbs in speech and writing 
b. Individual or small group presentations on the mythology, history, or 
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story associated with Chinese idioms and proverbs 
c. Discuss the significance, teaching, or moral lessons conveyed through the 

Chinese idioms and proverbs 
d. Compare and contrast the traditional social values conveyed through 

Chinese idioms and proverbs with that of contemporary society 
e. Compare and contrast, by giving examples, Chinese idioms and proverbs, 

with similar phrases known in the West 
f. Question and answer exercises 
g. Group discussions 

2. Out-of-class Assignments 
a. Reading assignments with questions and answers 
b. Write sentences or paragraphs using given Chinese idioms and proverbs 
c. Research the mythology, story or bistorical fact from which some of the 

Chinese idioms and proverbs were derived - to be shared in class and 
prepared in a written report. 

d. Final written report in Chinese on topics such as choose one Chinese 
idiom and one Chinese proverb that are not discussed in class. Research 
the mythology, story or historical fact from which some of the Chinese 
idioms and proverbs were derived. Discuss the elements of Chinese 
culture in the content. Compare and contrast the cultural significance in 
the Chinese idiom and proverb with that of the West 

B. Evaluation 
1. Consistent and active classroom participation, including class preparation 

and readiness 
2. Completion of written and oral assignments on time 
3. Written tests: Tests for the understanding and correct usage of Chinese 

idioms and proverbs. The tests may include questions and answers in 
Chinese, making sentences, and translations 

4. Oral presentations: Present the research findings - mythology, story or 
historical fact from which some of the Chinese idioms and proverbs were 
derived. Discuss the elements of culture in the content 

5. Final written report 
C. Textbooks and Other Instructional Materials 

1. Hongchen Wang and Dana Risley. Cherished Chinese Proverbs: A 
Bilingual Relelling of Ancient Tales. CreateS pace Independent Publishing 
Platform, 2014 

2. Qin Xue Herzberg and Larry Herzberg, Chinese Proverhs and Popular 
Sayings. Berkeley. Slone Bridge Press, 2012 

3. Supplemental materials provided by instructor, such as poems, short stories, 
and cultural information 

4. Library databases such as EBSCO 

VII. Title 5 CLASSIFICATION 
CREDIT/DEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002(a)) 
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